Grey Toolbox Lock: SALE Word
Map, Tiny lock key, Perm/4pt visual

Sm Toolbox Lock: B2: 959 ∆ Article, Perm/4pt docs, GCage key

Classroom TV Lockout tag
Connected to computer with
Puzzlebox Lock Code: 368 ∆article, silverbrief key
Hidden compart Lock: Hole poke GCage key 2

Silver Briefcase Lock: Key Paper clip

Purple Cage Lock: 4-22-28 ∆ Article, FP3, METAL BOX
Lock: Key, Hide-a-key, decoy keys, FP4

Brinks Box Lock: Key Decoder Wheel, Extra Article, FP5

Puzzlebox Lock Code: 368 ∆article, silverbrief key

Hidden compart Lock: Hole poke GCage key 2

Owl Backpack Lock: TSA: 883 TheRound/Top Activity, FP6


Suitcase (main) Lock: Tiny lock K/DA exercise, Flashlights, Key metal box, Extra Article, Chessboard, Triangle
Suitcase (pouch) Lock B1: 412 Lockout key, Roster, FP1, Triangle

Sm Toolbox Lock: B2: 959 ∆ Article, Perm/4pt docs, GCage key

Grey Cage Lock: Two rope locks Top 3 article, FP2, Triangle

Three ∆ articles + 3 Triangles + wheel = Code 883
Map + Flashlights + Top 3 Article (+TV help optional) = Code 4-22-28
FP1to6 + Chessboard = “AVENGERS ASSEMBLE”